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STEPHEN DOUGLAS AND THE UNION
(Contin ued)
But. the plan for a oommercial union aner secession may
Later Wells argued, ''Ever since the 1858 campaign Lincoln
help to tell the reader what. it was. All nationalism has some
and Douglas had been drawing close:r· together in their views
specific social content. Love of the nation seems never to be
on a wide variety of subjects. while the skies began to darken
love of the whole nation, pimps, prostitutes, criminals, and
on the national horizon."
all, t.hough one suspects every nation contains such creatures.
Was Douglas, in the light of lhecustoms union plan, growing
Love of country seems more to be a love of a na.tional ideal,
more like Lincoln or more like Winfield Scott (though Scott
and when the historian begins to fill in the specifics of Douglas'
favored the Bell·EvereH ticket in 1860)? Or "'"" Oough>>;
national ideal, then he begins to sec that both Uncoln and
growing more like R M. T. Hunter, an avowed secessionist.
Douglas loved the Union, al1 right, but. they loved different
who became Jefferson Davis' Secretary of State? Of course,
Unions.
Douglas was not much like Scott or Hunter. And he was not.
Oouglas' admirers and apol·
much like Lincoln either.
ogists among twentieth~entury
Beyond some superficial and
historians have insisted othervague similarities. Douglas was
wise. They have stressed the
unlike Lincoln on most cruciaJ
policy issues. 1b see it otherwise
similarities rpthe:r than the
differences between Douglas
is 1.0 turn American history into
and Lincoln. These historians
a past of bland hasb pouring
tend to argue that. Douglas and
slowly down t.o today. But there
Lincoln were a lot more alike in
was real spice in the differenc('S
thcir views tban they seemed in
between Unooln and Douglas.
their own day. Even Robert
Even afU!r the fall of Fort
Jobannscn, Douglas' most
Sumter. Douglas said, f•Sofar as
recent. most. able. and most
any of the partisan questions
judicious biographer, supplies
are concerned, 1 stand in equal.
an example of this near the end
irreconcilable, and undying
of his distinguished Stephen A
opposition both to the Republi·
Dou.glo.s (New York: Oxford Uni·
cans and Secessionists.'' Doug·
versity Press,l973): "His IDoug·
las thought of his differences
las'] relations with the Rcpubfrom Lincoln as; "irreconcilable"
lican President, witb whom he
and ..radical,'' and they always
had more in common than
were. Just after l.~nco l n's elec·
many thought, would . . • be
<ion in 1860, Douglas had
better than they had been with
assured ninety-six New Orleans
Buchanan, a memberofhisown
citizens. "No man in America
party." Damon WeJis provides a
regrets the election of Mr. Lin·
rather more careless example:
coln more than [do; none made
11
, • • as soon as the abrasion of
more strenuous exertions to
debate began to force a chtrifi·
defeat. him; none differ with him
cation and definition of . . .
more radically and irreoonc:ila·
principles, and as the focus of
bly upon all the great principles
tho contesL later turned from the
involved in the contest."
niceties of principles per se to a
Some historians who attempt
study of tho.ir application, the
to d.raw Lincoln and Douglas
chasm separating Linooln and
closer together tend t.o assume
that Douglas' views - in par·
Oouglaf; began to close. It.
became apparent that ncither
ticular, his policy of popular
reaHy wanted absolute equaJity
f'roln tM ~A WCITI'I'I
sovereignLy - might have
in all areas of American life for
J.mc:oln Ubrnqcmd J.IU~J~tWn
Worked in practical effect to the
the Ne~'I'O, that both !lgl'CCd to FfClJRE t. Non. Stephen A. Dougws, a Currier & lves same end that [,incoln's oppo·
supportthc Pugitive Slave Law, lithograph issued for the campaign of 1860, was based sition to slavery's expansion
and that neither man really o n a photograph attributed to Allc.n and Horton of did, only without the bloodshed
wantedtoadmit.anymon)slave Aurora, Illinois. In "The Photo{.'l'tt.phic Por trait.,;:; of of Civil War. Probably themos'
states into the Union. Both Stephe n A. Douglas," Lloyd Ostendorf and R. Bruce modern historian to bold such
regarded the Dred Scott. d1..'<!l· Duncan date the photograph ;•before May 1, 1861," but views is Damon Wells: " ...
sion as an obstacle to their theCurrier&tvesUt.hographal1owsmoreprccision:t.hc slavery might well have been
peculiar solution to the problem photograph was Ulkcn before 1861 and probably before first oontained and then erad·
of slavery in the terriWrie:s." November 1860.
icated without a nation having
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But Douglas' remark was no slip of the tongue. On February
10. 1859. he responded to a man's request for an autographed
sentiment with these words: .,1 take pleasure in complying
with your request to fu,Tnish you my autograph, with the
sentitnent that this Union can exist forever divided into (roo
and slave states. as our fathers made i4 if the Constitution
be preserved inviolate." Autographed sentiments were a
charming nineteenth-century custom whereby an autograph
collector solicited for his coJlection $0mething more thiln a
mere signature. The answering statesman customarily
supptied some cat<:hphrasc for the utterance of which he
wanted to be remembered in history. It was an invitation to
eloquence a nd abstract principle, and Douglas' answer in this
instance could by no means be construed as an unfortunate
phrase born of the heat. of momentary debate or as a statement
with a practical or temporary political purpose at odds with
his systematic ideology. This was Douglas' ideology, as
systematically stated as he was ever going to make iL
.Douglas' reaction to secession, if viewed closely, also helps
portray the specific social content of his nationalism. J ust
after South Carolina's secession, Oouglas wrote his close
Springfield political associate Charles Lanphier: "The

fo'mm th~ I.A'ItliiJ A. Wmrn

I.AIK'Oin l.JNwytutd .u__,.,

FlGURJ> 2. Harper's Weekly noted Douglas' death by
runnmg this woodcut portrait, ide ntified by the illustrat-ed ne wspaper as uth e latest authentic one ever
taken" and as "that by which h e him~e.lf wished to be
remembered by poste•·ity." ••lt presents the man,'' the
paper we nt c>n, ••in his best mood. at the culminating
point of his life, before the cares and illness of lbe last
weary months had left. their traces upon his noble faoo...••
ln b"uth, the phot..ogl"aph on whjch this woodcut portrait
was based was, according to Ostendorf and Duncan, the
last taken by Mat he w Brady but not the last photograph
of Douglas by any means. Moreover, it was taken in 1859
and not in 1860. Douglas tbougbtthc Brady photograph
uthe ixmt yet take n," and indeed it proved to be quite
popular, being reproduced widely for the campelgn o f
1860 and aft.e r Douglas' death.
to pay the terrible price of civil war."
Stephen A. Oouglru; himself never said he would contain
slavery and eventually see it eradicated. Nor, from anything
he ever wrote or said in a speech, doos it soom t.o be what
he intended. Ccrt.ainly that was not Douglas' policy goal in
t he late period of his life during which his views were allegedly
growing closer t.o Lincoln's. In the sixth Lincoln-Douglas
debate in 1858, at Quincy, the LitUe Giant warned Lincoln
egaiost discussing "tbe morals of the people" of the slave
states. for which ' 1they are accountable to god and their
posterity and not to us." I f. Douglas chided his rival, one simply
ignored slavery as a moral question and allowed the people
of the t.<lrritorics themselves to decide whether to adopt. slavery,
America could preserve the peace and "this republic can exist
forever divided into free and slave States, as our fathers made
it." Lincoln immediately recognized the significance of
Douglas' statement. and seized on it in his rebuttal, saying
that Douglas had announced "here to-day. to be put on rOO>rd,
that his system conremp/ates that it shall last (oreuu."
I was a lmost. as startled when 1 read this e.x change in the
debates as Lincoln was. At first, I thought that Douglas'
statement about slavery's future was aslipofthe tongue, born
of a too neat reversal of Lincoln's oontroversial statement in
the House Divided speech that the country could not"endurc,
permanently half sl.o.ue and half free."

I"I'(Jin the LouiM A \WI.rm•
J.mmln J..iiNury and AIUA(W'IJ

FIGUIU: 3. Frank Leslie'• T/luslral.ed t•le w•papcr
devoted more space than their rivals at Harper,s to
coverage of the deat.h of Stephen A. Douglas. Leslie's
ran this full-page woodeut of Douglas, identify ing it. as
based on a recent photograph by the Jesse Whitehurst
Gallery of Washington. ln 'act, the woodcut appears to
have been based on two po.·traits of Douglas lllke n in
the Whitehurst studio. Le•lie'• ~rtists took the body from
o ne photograph, borrowed lh• head from another bust
portrait, and fabricated t.he background entirely frorn
their imaginations. The phot.ogra&lhS were taken early
in 1860.
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1-'I"'M tM ~A. 1'brrM
Unrolrl UJHvry ond M~•

F IGURE 4 . Frank Le81ie's l/Justro!ed NewB{Jal1€r also published t he only known picture of the funeral o f Stephe n A.
Douglas. His body lay in state in Bryan Hall in Chicago prior to its burial on J une 7, 1861.
pres)l«:ts are gloomy, but I do not yet despair of the Union.
Ill! can """"' ackflow/edge the right of a State to S«ede arui
cut us off from the Ocean and the world. wiJ.IwuJ. our consent."
His nationalism. as eveo Damon WeUs is willing to admit.,
was essentially mat.crialistic and rather provincial When he
heard the news from South Carolina, Douglas did not speak
o.f the Constitution or the Declaration of Independence or our
republican mission for the rest of the world; he thought. rather,
in terms of the ooonomic interests of the states of the Old
Northw6SL. Th the national chairman of lhe Democratic pariy,
a New Yorker, Douglas wrote in much the same vein as he
had written to his Ulinois friend: "J... . can never recognize
or acquiese in Lhe Doctrine that any State can seoodQ &
separate from us without our consent to be cut off from the
Ocean & the world by such a doctrine."
ln his stirring address in Springfield on April 25, 1861,
Douglas admitted that in the past he may have gono too far
toward placating the South, but he stated that even now he
would not sanction uny warfare upon the constitutional rights
or domestic institutions of the Southern people. Along with
most other Americans, Douglas failed to foresee the nature
of the coming war: '"The innocent must not suffer," he warned,
"nor women and children be the victims!'
lfone wishes to speculate on Douglas' course had he s urvived
to lead the Democratic party during the Civil War, the
statements and positions described in this article provide
sugg.,.tive <:lues. Unlike the Civil War Democratic party
without his leadership, Douglas would probably not have
protested Lincoln's suspension of the privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus or the so-called arbitrary arrests which resulted
from it. After all, Douglas had allegedly been omong the first
to warn about the dangers of secession i.n Maryland, and

arbitrary arrests were employed at first mainly to keep
Maryland from seceding. Indeed, the Democratic party, still
somewhat under Douglas' spell in 1861, offered little protest
against the arrests of members of the Maryland legislature
and some prominent Baltimore officials. Only later did the
Democral.'l begin to complain bitterly about the writ of habeas
corpus. Like the Civil War Democrats, Douglas would probably
hove been implacably opposed to lhc Emancipation Proc.Ja.
marion and other policies which helped to end slavery.
Moreover, Douglas would likely have captured the Democratic presidential nomination in 1864 and run against
Lincoln. As Professor Johannsen suggests. Douglas' cam·
paigning in 1860 in New England states he could never hope
to carry was likely as much a campaign for 1864 nominating
convention delegates as anything else. An abler politician by
far than George B. McClellan, Douglas would have been o
formidable foe.
He would still have campaigned for a platform radically
and irre<:oncilab]y opposed to Lincoln's, for their political
differences had always been fundamental. Lincoln and
Douglas held different visions of America's future. Lincoln
foresaw a slaveless repubJjc and Douglas foresaw a country
in which slavery would forever cxisl. Douglas, while he lived,
supported a war against secession, but he said he wouJd never
support a war against Southern institutions. At times. he
seemed to envision cssentiaUy a war for political control of
the mouth of Lhe Missis.o;ippi River. The Union would be a
far different. place now had Douglas' principles prevailed
instead of Unooln,s. 1b those who say thcrir principles were
similar, one could best respond with Lincoln's own words at
the Quincy debate: any such argument "is but a specious and
fantastical arrangement of words by which a man can prove
a hors&oehestnut to be a chestnut horse."
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